Men
- EWC Men have been the World Champs 20 times
- Not counting Dick Button's pre-EWC run from 1948 - 1952, the longest streak of EWC Men Champs is
Scott Hamilton's run of 4 years from 1981 - 1984
- EWC Men have been on the podium 56 times
- Of the 46 Worlds that have been held since EWC's inception, an EWC man has been on the podium
every year but 14 (We haven't had a man on the podium since 2009, though, so it would be nice to get
back on the podium, yeah?)
- EWC has swept the Men's podium twice - 1996, 2002
- EWC has had the Reigning Men Champion perform 3 times - Brian Boitano in 1986 & 1988, Alexei
Yagudin in 1998
Ladies
- EWC Ladies have been the World Champs 25 times
- The longest streak of EWC Ladies World Champions is 4 years, from 2000 through 2003
- EWC Ladies have been on the podium 65 times
- Of the 46 Worlds, an EWC lady has been on the podium every year but 5
- EWC has had the Reigning Ladies Champion perform once; Elaine Zayak in 1982
- EWC has swept the Ladies' podium once in 2001
Dance
- EWCers have been Dance World Champs 10 times
- From 1980 through 1984, so for a consecutive 5 years, the Dance World Champs were EWCers
- EWCers have been on the Dance podium 38 times
- Of the 46 Worlds, EWCers have been on the podium every year but 13
- EWC has had the Reigning Dance Champions perform once; Irina Lobacheva/Ilia Averbukh in 2002
- EWC has never swept the Dance podium
Pairs
- EWCers have been Pairs World Champs 20 times
- The longest streak of EWC Pairs Champions is 5 years, from 1989 - 1993
- EWCers have been on the Pairs podium 52 times
- Of the 46 Worlds, EWCers have been on the podium every year but 15
- EWC has (kinda) swept the Pairs podium 3 times - 1989, 1990, 1991, 1992
(What I mean by kinda is that we didn't necessarily have the couples as they stood on the podium
perform at EWC; For example, Cindy Landry won the Bronze medal in '89 with Lyndon Johnston, but she
performed in EWC with Peter Oppegard. Another example is that Ekaterina Gordeeva won the Gold
several times with Sergei Grinkov, but we never had them perform together at EWC, though Ekaterina
Gordeeva performed as a soloist. Interestingly, we did have the daughter of the Gordeeva-Grinkov
couple, Daria, perform in 2005.)
- EWC has had the Reigning Pairs Champions perform twice - Elena Berezhnaia/Anton Sikharulidze in
1998, and Tatiana Totmianina/Maxim Marinin in 2005
Overall
- EWCers have been on the Worlds podium 212 times
- On average, 4.06 medals out of 12 in a year go to EWCers. So approximately 1/3 of the medals!
- The most EWC medal-holding happened in 2002 - 8 of the 12 medals went to EWCers
- EWC swept the Gold Medals in 1998
- There has been an EWCer on the podium in each discipline 17 times
1978, 1979, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1990, 1991, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1998, 1999, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2005
- There has been an EWCer on the podium every year since EWC's inception

